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The HPER department.in Cunningham Hall is the most .
widely-used facility on campus, according to a recenUyreleased report on facilities use. .The gymnasiums and
swimming pool get the most use by students.

See story, page 2.
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The Fort Hays Staie Tigers dropped a 78-7_4 exhibition
game to the Spirit fapress on Wednesday night. Tbe
E.xpress, a nine-member ministry gr9up; is made up of
former col!ege athletes who have given-their lives to-E3od.

The closing of the Hays State Bank is the latest in

a line of bank closings in northwestern Kansas and
the nation as a whole. The economy_will get better
eventually, but not soon enough to help some banks;

..see story, page 7.

See editorial, page 4.
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Budget severs
over· half million
.

.

in FHSU programs
By CARL PETZ

NewsEax,r

Var:ous areas of Fon Hays State
will be suffering budget reductions

to the system but that some
instructors would suffer. ·
"The cuts
have an "impact on
instructor capability." he said. "They
won't be able to demonstrate to their
classes without lhe screen projector,"
Faulkner said: ·
The screen proJ'ector was a new

v,ill

to ~o;~ up wi thth th e S608,243
nee e . o cover e 3 . 8 percent
budget cuts to Kansas Board of
Regents universities.
_
According to the· . reductions item that the center was planning to
purchase until the cuts were
announced by Gov.-elect . Mike announced, Faulkner said.
Hayden. the Regents system mu 5t .Faulkner said that ·the rest o f the
chop a total o( St2.l million, which cuts will come from finishing the
is .3.8 percent of its total budget
renovation to Martin Allen which
The areas in which ·FHsU will had become the new home for the
suffer include a S452,803 propor·
computing center.
tional reduction to -the university's
The June 1987 summer session·
other operating expense-monies.
will
also be reduced because of the
Dale Johansen, vice president for
c~ts.
aC,ministration and finance, said the
"Jhe ~c ombined effect of an
unh·ersity has made selective
enrollment
reduction for 1986~87 and
changes as appropriate but that no
the.
current
recession results in a
budgetary unit will remain
decrease of $30.000 in the June t98i
·unaffected.
"It is unfonunate that as a result summer session," Murphy said.
· Pnoco, by B,.d Nol1on
of these reductions the institutional "This will mean Jess selection of
Byron Bland, Scott City senior, spends Thursday night In Forsyth Library keeping up on class material In preparation for
'other operating expense' budget is courses for students," he said.
Murphy said that the university
upcomln_g finals.
smaller than it was in 1982."
would
have to.evaluate the effec ts of
James Murphy, vice president for
·academic affairs said these decisions these changes and reallocate for
,.
1987-88 regardless of whether the
were ~excruciating."
dollm
are rewmed.
"We have postured ourselves
-O
ther
areas which will suffer cuts
following the 1982-83 recession to
support the instruction of students include- the reduction of a systems .
"It really has not affected me as
BY ANNETTE TERRY
" { want to put the fear in them important," Edwards said. It forces both on campus and off.~ Murphy analyst fQr. financial aids, .$24,440;
Staff Wn»r
being a big deal," she said. "I guess I (the students)," Edwards said. one to think through and aniculate, said. '"Whatever effon we have made leave withou·c pay positions will
thank of finals as being the end of laughingly. " .
in h is own language. the fact into a in that time is now replaced by a suffer a _$24,000 loss. and salary
restric ted accounts will be cut by
Freshmen are wondering if "finals the semester and the beginning of
-Edwards's advice to .a student is whole. So, I think _it is imP.9rtant ·survival' mode of operation:
week" is really the nightmare it is vacation."
He said that there will be 515,000, said. figures released by
that he can almost always count on a for a student to learn this."
said to be.
Teachers have a bit of a different final exam being over the material a
departments
and administrative FHSU President Gerald Tomanek.
Larry Gould, associate professor of
Research grant monies, reduction
- "(As a freshman), don't follow the view ·on how students ~hould look at teacher covers lhe most. He said that
offices
which
have
had to postpone
political science, agreed with
of
unfilled graduate assistan~. and
older crowd and pany all week. Stay finals. Teachers truly want students students should not teach themsel\·cs Edwards: "1 like 10 provide writing purchases that will be out of paper
home and study. You'll regret it if to learn something, ClifJord to recall. but also teach themselves· opportunities for freshman. I think it and other commodities before the the off-campus work study program
will suffer cuts resulting in S.10,000
you don'L Just drop yout social ·life Edwards. chairman of the· English to see the material as a "whole."
is better to stretch (information) out spring semester is completed.
for a few days," Marlon Thornburg, department. said.
"This is why an essay exam is over the 15 week period, rather than
Cuts coming from areas other than each. The toll-free number to FHSU
Utica junior, said.
depanmental operating expenses will have S7 ,000 cut from its ·
cram it all into one test."
budget. the figures said.
·
Several other students agree with .
·Gould said he tries to help his included a $30,000 reduction within
Tomanek said that there had been
Thornburg.
.
the
computing
center.
students in note t.1king. "I hand out
"Don't get behind, especially on
Keith Faullcner, director of the no definitive response as to whether
. outlines for them to follow and then
reading,,. Sandy Potter. Arnold
computing center, · said that the this is to be considered a one-time
I add things as we go along."
reduction or a pennanent change in
graduate student; said. I've had ·
As far as finals go, Gould said he . center had cut the purchase of some the base.
teachers pull questions out of the
equipment
but
will
riot
be
cutting
does not tell his students to do ariy
book that you don't have in your
He said Hayden, the legislature.
thing special. "They should be services.
notes. It is -best to stay with .
and the Board of Regents must
"We
will
be
keeping
the
same
reviewing rather than reading new
(studying) all semester. There is no ·
understand these reductions cann0< be
material. Proper planning goh-it- hours and students will . not be
way you can cram it all into one
perm:inent.
I
imited
to
the
access
of
the
long way."
.
nig~t."__
·
~Every . effort will . be made to
mainframe,"
Faul.k:ner
said.
The students said thlt alt of their
One freshman seems very
convey
that message to them:
He
said
that
the
administration
teachers go o ..·er the final material
confident of herself and said she is
would also not be limited to access Tomanek said.
before
the
final.
All
of
them
prepare
not worried about her first collegiale
for the test by reviewing their noaes
finals.
and book chapters. They also agreed
"1 really don't have that many
lha1 finals are no different than other
finals to take; Janel Dcges, Damar
exam.Ii.
freshman, said. ·t am going to
Thornburg said he is uying to
dedicate next week to study. A lot of
make plans for after finals. ·we (he
my finals 1 have a choice of whether
13- ·.
and his roommates) arc trying to
or not I want to take them.~
decide when each roommates' last
· Deges said the fact that finals
final is and then we are going to
Cryet1I Mehon, Stockton graduate etud1nt, tlnletlH •
week is right around the comer has
have a party!"
t•rm paper before fln1l1 wt1k.
not affected her.

.
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Enrollment fees could

increase next s·emes1:er
a proposed 3.8 percent

Presidential vacancy nets 15 applications
By DAVID BURKE
Coci,,E~

)

As of Tu~day's meeting of the
Presidential Search Committee.. 15
·run-blown applications· and eight
nominations have been presented.
Da~ Johansen. commin~ secretM)'.
s.aid.
Lmy Gould. commia~ president.
said to expect ~er )00 ~ r e s on
or after the deadline of Dec. 29. the
fast d.lte to postman: cnaies.
Gould outlined a three-ph~e plan
tQ nmow the list of andi<Utes down
to the Boud
Regents' request
three to five cmdidates by April 1.
1987.
nae fint phase .-ould nffl'OW the
list or e.1ndidatcs to 12-15. This
would be done at the committee's
next meeting on bn. 8. 1987.

or

or

·1t may mean sitting down three
or four times and doing our
homework until mid-January;
Gauld said.
In the stt0nd phase, the number of
c3:ndidatcs v.i II be narrowed to five to
seven potential finalists. Biographical d.lta :md supporting materials
would be requested from each
candid.lte. and phone calls would be
made to that person. On Jan. 29.
1987. the committee will narrow the
li.,;t. and have a consensus ranking.
From that time until the April
deadline., the candidates will be
interviewed by the committee. and a
consensus list of three ·10 · five
candicbtes will be presented to the
Regents.
A ranking system for the
candidates was also discussed.

Committee _m ember Leland
Bartholomew said that in previous
searches, a 2- 1-0 ranking was u~
effo:tively.
·we each read the application. and
put a number by it. Two is
'definately deserves further
consideration'; one is 'maybe'; and
zero is ·no.- Bartholomew said. ·we
then tally the scores. and nnk them
from top 10 bottom."
Committee ~mber ~brl: Gie~
m.Jde a mocion that e.1ch commirrcc
member should have a numerical
ranking to correspond with each
candidate. The motion was
unanimously approved.
Gould distributed a copy of the
presidential profile to committee

members.

The profile states that the

president ·shares rcspoosibility for
the definition and attainment or
~oals. instittJtiom1I governance.
maintaining communication among
the varying components of the
;academic community, and a speci.al
obli~ation to innovate.. initiate a1'd
envision new problems and
objecth.- es.•
The pmemd qulifuctioos arc ·an
C3med doctorate or dininguished
record of .aa:omplishrncnt compli·
mented by a broad base of
education21 csperiencc.·
Other desired attriburcs listed are
10 articulate the aspirations for lhe
univcnity. sensitivity 10 a regional
univenity with a lar1e non traditional SbJ~t population. an
uncknranding
the conditions

or

SN •a,POAcat..,_: ,_. I

By KRISTY LOVE

ur.

~EO:I:)'

If all goes as the Kansas Board of
Regents npccu. there ~-in be a 3.8
percent increase in enrollment fees
for the spring semester at Fon Hays
Sute.
Lut night :n their weekly
meeting. the Student Government
Association unanimously passed a
resolution opposing this incruse.
According to rhis resolution,
Gov.-elcct Mike Hayden has ordered
a 3.8 percent cat in budgeu
statewide. This cut wilt leave an
e-q,cc~ S93 million shortfall in the
state budget. The ~rollment fee
is being proposed to c.ombat
thiJ shortfall.
One o( the main rea.sons the SGA
is opposed co the fees incruse ii tluf
it will Uke effect (Of the spring
semester of this yar.
·tr the inacase comes in the fall,
most students an handle it. but not

if it comes at the sprini: semester ...
Lance Demond.
·criand P.irl
senior, said . Demond is the
e,ecuti\·e assistant of SGA.

o..

"\Ve can't accept the
increase. It may keep
some students from
going to school the

second semester."

-·Chris Powers
Chris Powers. Hays senior. s~id
that he th inb the AISU student
government should ·go down on
recOC'd as being opposed ro cenain
things.
·we e.1n·t actcp( the increase. It
m.iy keep some students from going
to school the se-cond semester."
Powers ~id.
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Gyms popular, report says

..

are

Over 32,500 people used the
The racquetball couns
the third
facilities at Cunningham Hall las&. moS t used facility in Cu_n~ingham
year. This figure is according to a Hall. There were 448 partJC1P3!1lS in
facilities-use swnmary report offered 'the 152 matches last year..
by lhc Intramural Office.
~u~;Moec~el, head of intramural
- According to this report. there· activities, said that he ei.pects even
· were 5D,522 supervised participants more _pe~ple to use the raquetball
in the intramural program at Fort courts this year. "There have been
Hays State last year. Of these, . m?re p~cipants in the tournament
32,577 were involved in activities in this year than last year," Moeckel
Cunningham Hall.
said.

"We ·cHPEB.>- get ac:ross to more studeqts than
any ,·other department on ca~pus, ·except
maybe the ·l.Jnjon if you can call that a
·. departm~nt." .

..• . . ;f;,:-,,.:,: ·:i .

-- Tim Denk

· The most widely-used facilities of
Cunningham Han are the HPER
gyms. There-were 1,602 games with
30,278 participants which took place
in the gyms last year. ·
The swimming pool is the second
most used facility ·at Cunningham
Hall, and on ·the whole campus.
- There were 1,717 participants, and
59 games last year. ·
--"We (Hl?ER) get across to more
students than any other department
. .on campus, except maybe the Union
if you call that a'department." Tim
Denk, Agenda graduate assistant,

The facilities are also used by
several people other than intramural
participants. The facilities were used
for recreational programs by 2,921
people. Co-ed team sports were
participated
in .the most, with 2,062
. .
parttc1pants.
Surveys taken a few years ago
gave an estimate of 85.000 total
users ·per year of the campus
faciliti'es.

.. .

PROFESSIONAL
RENTAL

said.

The Memorial Union Recreation
Cent:r was used by--l,608 people
last year, making it the third most
used facility _on·campµs.

,.·

MANAGEMENT

TRY US 1st

- ,. Seasons Grsstlngs

from

Winter coats were almost unnecessary on the walk to Gross Memorial' Coliseum due lo
the warmer temperatures yesterday.

Save- a Life this Holld~y Season

Don't Drink and Drive
~d,~
Suppliu,, ~-Salo,,,

Haircuts -- _$5.00
Perms -- $20.00

,.,', ·
. ..

,.

.,...

or

625-9616

& Platter
$4.89

{Beer & Mountain Oysters)

,.

..

.

Across From Cam us

625-9892

G oLDaN O : :;

809

Ash

&t'.WRI.

~ - Biill Tournament

• Register For Christmas Cash •

· (Entry Deadline Sunday 12-7 at 10 p.m.) ·

Dec. 8th & 9th at 6:30 p.m.

...; ; - · %-

House of Color Gift Boutique

1st Place - Coors· Jacket

Mon-Sat 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

110 W. 11th Down1own Hays

100% Payt?ack for First 5 Places

22 oz. Draws for $1

C~lli.

HOLIDAY INN

RESTAUPANT

(75¢ Refills)

625-7371

SUNDAY BUFFET

• Baron of Beef

(served 11 a.m .-2 p.m.)

• Sliced Roast Beef

• Polynesian Ham

·

$4.95

] Stretch your Christmas dollars at the~
: Vagabond Restaurant and Supper Club !

(served S·B p.m.) Children 12 & under

S3.95

s & under
FREE

with pineqppte sauce Children

• Fried Chicken

I

:

!
i
i

includes salad bar, real mashed potatoes, gravy.
corn on the cob. green beans. rolls & butter

Dont Forget Your Student Planner Coupon
For Our Special Of The Week!
507 W. 7th

Ac.ro•~ Frnm The Sonic)

JeweJrv Boxes • Clocks • Music Boxes
Christmas Cards & Decorations • Brass
Crvstal • \Vood • Porcelain • Prints & Framed
Pictures (including wildlife & western)
.

Today at the
Red Coat Restaurant

Pitche.r

at the Student
Service Center,
the University Bookstore
in the Memorial Union,
Corner Book Center
Student Publications
Picken 104, or
Radio-TV
Heather Hall

733 E. Eighth Sl.

628~3334

Stocking Stuffers From $1 to $10

(Haircut included)
Vine

Hays

can be purchased

"~0 CHARGE"

Christmas at our House

If you buy perm here

1012 "Cody
One block east

1203 Fort,

Birthright

Campus Dtrectorles

For You

Undersranc,ng all yo,.;r alternat,ves g, ves you
freedom to choose . replace p:essure at"d oan ,c w,:r-:
thoughtful. rat ional reflect,on ·
Fer a confider.t,al. caring !r,end. ca1I us. We're ~ere
to listen and talk w,th yo..i. Free oreg,,ancy test ,ng

-

"l imagine the usage will be
about ·the same this year," Don
Fuertges, chairman of Health,
Recreation,
and
Physical
Education, said. "This includes all
classes, all recreation, and the
community usage."
Fuertges said that this docs not
mean 85,000 .different people use .
the facilities. Participants are
counted. once for each activity
they are involved in.
According to Fucrtges, the weight room in Cunningham Hall
is probably · the most used
facility.
"The pool is used a lot. It'~
·rented to. groups on Satu~ay
mornings, which involved a lot
of people," Moeckel said.
··The use of the pool has picked
up a lot, particularly the noon
use and late afternoon use, from 4
to 6 p.m .• " Fuenges said.
(of the
"Most of the use
facilities) can be attributed to
campus intramural activities.
· lntramurals
have
more
participants now than they used
to." Fuenges said.

We'll Find Apartments

The Leader
Stall

PIIMo by Brad Honon

..
·..

:I
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· Sr. Citizens receive 10% discount
.,,..__

Also ofle~ a dess1'" bar with assoned
_.
desserts to choose from . 3603

Bring in a sales
receipt from
any !fays

Vine•-..... '

merchant dated
the same daf

and recievc
:!0% off
any menu item
of S5 or more .

BIG CHEESE PIZZA
SOUTH
AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Receive 25% Off any
Big Cheese pizza
ordered between 2 and 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
when you present this ad.
8th & Vi11e Only
628-6166
Dine-In Only

good until: 12119/86

~-....

-"'!"""

......
•

f •

Vagabond

2522 Vine, Hays
r

..
---, -.. ..........

not valid v.ith any other offer

- - -.
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.
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Fort Notes

TODAY

......

• Madrigal Dinner at 6:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union.
• FSO Test in Ranck Hall.

encouraged graphic designen and that popularity and success of the graphic building (Rarick ·Hall) was designect,
we arc showing that · they ue design area, the an depanmem is in we had no idea how popular graphic
appreciatied."
.
the process of rearranging to help design would be."
Graphic design is one of the
One of the four, Blankenship, who strengthen the program.
. Inception of the graphic design
fastest growing .fields in the art now works .at Higher Graphics in
we
will
need
to
find
"Ultimately,
program actually goes baci: to the
world today.
Wichita. agrees about the show .
a room for a computer graphic 1974-75 school year and to Kuchar,
Graphic design, majors iri the Fort
"There are not as many
Hays State an department comprise opponunities to show our work as center; Thorns said. "When the according to Thorns.
65 of the 202 an majors; graphic there is for the fine arts," he said.
design is the largest area in the
"There are a lot of contests but not.
department.
shows:
In the six years as a full-fledged
Another of the graphic designers.
program on campus, graphic design
Kuhn,
thinks having this show is ·a
.
'
.
.
.
.
.
. .
has thrived, according to John real distinction.
·
·
Thoms. chairman of the department
"I went to see the show last
ofan.
Monday,"
Kuhn said. ~tt's a real big
"Not only is our graphic design
asked to show my wort.
honor
to
be
program successful," ·Thoms said.
A lot uf artists wait a long time. to By .KATHY KIRKMAN
Steve Gonzales, manager of the
"but the students arc also show their work.".
Copy Edf.or .· .
University Bookstore.· said · the
successful."
. .
Blankenship said he is pleased to
policy at his bookstore is to buy
Many of them have gone to be able to present his professional
bookstores will be bu~y the . the book: back for' half the pric_c
Wichita or Dallas and landed jobs. wock at FHSU after receiving his nexrcouple of weeks before the
the student paid for it originally.
Four or the graduates of the class of training here.
·
end of-the semester.with. srudepts · "We don't have any use for
1985 all went to Wichita and within
"Graphic design at FHSU is a . trying to.sell their books f>ack.
books that are no longer used on
a month's time, found jobs in lhe really strong program,• Blankenship
·we ·wm start buying books this campus," Ganz.ales said. "We .
graphic design field.
said. "FHSU taught me how to
Since Nov. 3. the four, Alison prepare myself for the 'real world.' .back on December 8," Marie can buy the book back for market
Kuhn, Cam Woody, James Denk, Graphic design is a real competitive Dechant, Comer Bookstore mana- value, then ship the book out to
where it is needed.~
and · Ken Blanken~hip have been field. Chaiwat (Thumsujarit. instrUc- ger, said.
The Comer Bookstore· buys · Gonzales said that market value
displaying their professional work in tor . of art) ,and Kathleen (Kuchar,
is a price liste~ in a book that is
the Visual -Ans Center Gallery in professor of
really taught me the back books..that for half of the published for - bookstores . . The
new book price, whether or not
Rarick Hall.
'·
tricks of the trade. "
·
publication lists the books still
The show, which runs through
Though pursuing individual the book was used or new when used on campuses at· a pri~ ·a
Dec. J 2, is called ''Graphic ' careers in Wichita, the four FHSU .the student purchased it ·
Designers at Work," and is just as graduate artists a.re stitl a close-knit . :we don't buy back any work- · bookstore can buy it from the
student for.
its name implies~ It's an opportunity group.
books that students might .have
Gonzales said that although the
for the graphic design students to get
"We all see each other often in written in or torn pages out of," University Boqkstore buys books
an idea of what professionals do.
Wichita," Kuhn ·said, who works Dechant said. "The instructors all year round, they usually start
"It's very difficult to find graphic. with Denk at the . Wichita Eagledon't want the students to have to buy back toward the end of the
design eir.hibitions," Thoms said, 8 eacon. "We keep in real good· books with the answers written in
·semester after the instructors have
"unless they're £<)Ster shows. I hope conta.cL"
'
them."
·
sent out their orders.
that in some way this has . Thoms says that because of the

• MU.AB Christmas Party in the Memorial Union Sunset Lounge.
• Nurcracker ballet at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Old Hays High
Auditorium.
,

MONDAY .
• Presiiient's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
'
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11 a.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge .•
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
·
• IFC meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• MUAB rueeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer lounge.
• Free movie from the Farher Marrin series on alcohol abuse,
sponsored by BACCHUS and the Smoky Hill Foundation for
Chemical Dependency, at 5 p.m. in the MemoriaJ Union Sunflower
Theater.
• Delta Sigma Phi fraternity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
·
·
Union Pioneer Lounge.
• TKE meeting at 8 p.m. in the !\.lemorial Union Trails Room
- • Concert band perfonnance at 8 p.m. in the Fort Hays Ballroom. ..
For more infonnation see the campus section.
·

(

\

,

)

-

an)

..

Upcomi'ng Events

• Faculty Senate meeting at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 9, .in the
Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
·
• Sigma Alpha Iota fonnal meeting at 5 p.m. on Tuesday; Dec. 9, in
Malloy 112.
.·· ·
•
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. on Tuesday,~- 9,
' in the Memorial Union State Room.
• FHSU Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 9, in
the Memorial Union Fort Hays Ballroom.
..
• IVCF Coed Bible· Study at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 9, in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• R.2_deo Club meeting at..7 :30 p.m. on Tuesday,_ Dec. 9, at. the ·
Rodeo Club Grounds.
·· ·
• I?TA meeting at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2:j!t the Memorial
Union Sunflower Theatre.

· .

. • The Block and Bridle Club will be selling high quality ground beef
10 faculty and staff between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m~today at the meats
lab.
• The ground beef contains only 7.4 percent fat. . At 92.6 percent
lean, it is comparable to ground round or chuck. The club expects the
250 pound supply to sell rapidly, so call and reserve meat before the
end of !Oday. The beef is frozen in two pound packages for S1.90 per
pound cir.eluding tax so orders must be divisable by two. · ,
_.
- The lab is located by the university warehous~ west of campus. To
reserve orders those interested should call the agriculture office at 628-

Special HOiiday, Gift Ideas
Come Browse ("and SAVE)

4196.

• Tau Kappa Epsilon announces the reactivation of its newest cliapter
in the state of Kansas here .u Fon Hays State on Dec. 6. The Tekes
will hold their reactiva•fon ceremonies at the Holiday Inn.
Approximately 50 members will be activated during the
ceremonies. Undergraduates from Kansas State University will serve
as the big brother chapter for the fra_temity.
.
• Eighty dancers from the Hays area will join the Hays Symphony
orchestra in two performances of Tchaikovslci's "Nutcracker~ ballet at
-2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 7, at the old Hays High School
auditorium.
This is the thfrd annual community presentation of the Christmas
classic sponsored by the Jackie Creamer Dance Studio, Hays Ans
Council, and the Hays Symphony conducted by Lyle Dilley. ·
Admi,;sion is S5 for adults and S2.SO for children. Tickets may be
purchased at me door or at these locations: Jackie Creamer Dance
Studio, Mr. Quick stores, and at the Hays Arts Council.
; The Fon Hays State Symphqnic Concert Band will presen_t a ·
concert at 8 p.m., Monday, Dec. 8, in the Memorial Union _
Ballroom. The program includes selections by Shostakovich, l:fale
Smith, Boneli, Percy Grainger, and Berlioz.
·
The concert will be directed by Raydell Bradley, instructor of
music; and will feature Mark Mendell, Salina graduate student. as
trombone soloist.
Admission is S2 for adults, S 1 for children and senior citizens. and
free to FHSt: students.
• The Office of Student Affairs at Fort Hays State1las set aside the
week of Dec. 8-12 ro i!llow non-traditional students to take care of ,..
enrollment details for the spring I 987 semester.
Non-traditional students who may take advantage of this special
·enfollment are those who are 25 years of age or older and who have
not completed more than 15 hours of universi1y coursework in the
last year.
A limited number of S 100 scholarships are available for the
semes~. Students eligible for these scholarships must be 25 ycars of
age or older, not enrolling in the graduate program. and have not
attended FHSU in a period of a year. This award is primarily for those
students enrolling for the first time at;:HSU and is awarded on
financial need.
These non-traditional students may speak with their advisors, set
up their schedules. pay fees, and obtain parking pcrmiu and
identification cards. They may s10p by the Office of Srudent Affairs.
located in Picken 30-$ from 8 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Special evening appoin~nu can be made by calling 6284276.

l,

Bo~k :puy.-back policy
.e~xplainea ~-y~.·managers
The

SUNDAY

·

i

By DONNA TUCKER

SATURDAY

'

:~

Staff Wrillf

• Blood pressure clinic from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Memorial Union
·South Lobby.
.
·
.
.
• Agriculture department meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
• Block arid Bridle Club meat sale from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the ·
university meats lab. For _more information see the campus section.
• Madrigal DiMer at 6:15 p.m. in the Memorial ·Union. ·
·
• Society for Collegiate Journalists banquet and initiation at 7 p.m.
auhe Holiday Inn.
·
·

Campus

'(

G~~phics _.program enhances careers

pee, s-;B, 1 eas

Calendar
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• Fon Hays Sute University choirs will present Cathedral
Chriitmas, a concert of choral music. Thunday. Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.
in the St Fidelis Church in Victoria.
The concert will include performances by the concert choir.
coll~i;m chorale. FHSU sinitcrs, Fort Hays children's choir• .md the
Trinity Luthenn English Handbcll choir. The feitu~ work this yur
will be Gloria by Antonio Vivaldi.
Admission is free. however donations will be ace~ fix the
rusu department or music scholanhip fund.
• The remainder of the 1986 Reveille$ will be distributed through
Dec. 12. ~yone interested in receiving a yearl)ooli: should contJCt the
journalism office at 628-4411 and Juve their name, telephone
number. and off.a: hours for delivery purposes.
A fee of SS will be charged 10 fac::ulty, sutr. or any department on
campus.

ORIG. PUB. S19.95
NOW 5 9 98

ORIG. PUB. s19.95 · ORIG. PUB. s15.95
NOW s9 9 s
NOW s49s
Tl lE lut'6TR.\11 I>
\\'ORa:»·VORTI-fS Gl:I DE
- Tol)IE L-\t,,,l'S

ORIG. PUB. 524.95
NOW s99 8

ORIG. PUB. 518.95
NOW 5 5 98
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Hays bank insolvent
Another northwest Kansas bank failed yesterday.
This time, it
a Hays ~ank.
·
,

bettina heinz
.

-

One.-version of the Iranian arms scan·dar.

An

unidentified source insisting on anonymity
But l'!Ji out. It's just a little too much. And l publicize what we do with the money. And
reported that the following conversation took really got other things on my mind. I need to wouldn't it be kind of hypocritical to sponsor the
plaf=e at the White House this summer..
orphans while we sell weapons to a war party?"
balance my checkbook, paint my garage."
Reportedly, Ronald Reagan, George Bush,.and
Reagan got up and walked around the table.
"Guess you are right there. I hate to give up on
Donald Regan had met to discuss an Iranian
With a paternal gesture, he put his hand on that idea though. Let's just deposit it on one of
proposal to purchase weapons from the United Shultz' shoulder. "It's OK. son. Don't worry our Swiss accounts. It never hurts to have some
States. The three had just decided to go ahead about it. Why don't you just sit down there in reserves, especially in times like these," Reagan
·
·
with the arms sale.
that comer and press your hands over your ears? I mumbled.
A former Tau Kappa Epsilon, Reagan
promise you, you won't hear a thing." •
·
"So we are going ahead with the arms sale?"
remembered the imponance of brotherhood spirit.
Relieved. Shultz ran across the room. squaued Bush asked. "Sure," Reagan replied." After all, I
secrecy, and conspiracy.
down on the floor and covered his ears.
feel kind of obliged. This war has been dragging
· "If we do it. we got to be real secret about it.
Reagan droppetfhis paternal voice and returned . on forever. We need to help them out a little."
guys," he said. "Nancy.might be.kind of ticked at to the table. "Anybody else~" Bush and Regan
He whinked at Bush. "Any objections?"
me if we sell those weapons. Women!"
glanced to the ~omer where Shultz was sitting.
"To be honest. I kind of dislike the idea. It just
At that moment someone stormed into the · "No. We'll go with it." they said.
doesn't feel right,~ Bush mumbled staring at the
floor.
·
room. "Women? I see you guys are planning the
"What are we going to do with the money we
next White House party," George Shultz said.
get from the sales?" Regan asked.
R,eagan gave him a stem look. "And that after
"Not quite. Sit down. Now this is serious. We "I did have an idea," Reagan answered."What if all that l\e done for Barbara and you . I have
are thinking about selling weapons to Iran. What we donate it to one of those child-sponsoring . o~n~d a new dimension in your lives."
.
do you think?" Reagan asked.
Regan nodded in agreement. Bush looked· up
organizations? We could sponsor some of those
~·Ha, ha, ha. Excellent joke," Shultz cried out. . poor Iranian and Iraqian children who ha,·e lost and said, ~You know, you are right. By the way,
Shaking from laughter, he dropped a handful of their parents in the war. That would re~uy·mae·s thatwould make a darn good quotation. In case
peanuts on Regan's lap. "Sorry, Don. Bufthat is us look good
aw,thing goes 'wTong. you know."
·
truly, it would be a good cause.
just roo fur:iny."
·
I can see the headlines now -- 'U.S. Gm·emmenr
The·three g_ot up, straightened thdr suits and
Icy silence dropped on him. 'He choked. looked Sponsors War Orphans.shook
hands. "Good deal," Regan remarked and
at the serious faces surrounding him.
Bush and Regan looked at each other. Finally·- walked over to Shultz.
"You mean you guys are f9r real?"
·Regan spoke ouL .
_ "Hey Shultz," he yelled. "It's over. Let's go
The three men nodded gravely.
"Wen, you guys do whatever you wanna do.
"If we keep the arms sales secret. we can't '1.ome."

and
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Students· re~pectful

Dear Edjtor,

dri..-ing force behind their personal as
well as team strength is their public
If you were among the many who commitment to Jesus ChrisL And
attended , Wednesday night's• you· know. while they talked the
ballgame, I am sure you were met majority of the FHSU student
wilh a surprise. I certainly w~.
section was amazingly attentive,
A_s wal~ed to Gr_oss Memorial unpredictably respectful. ·
Coliseum with my fnend. we were
How wonderfully uncharacteristic
talking of and .wondering what -- of the college atmosphere that I have
e;,;.actly . -- the Spirit Express was. been a part of for four years. The
And b~mg th_e spons b~ffs that we crowd was not without fidgets and
-a~,: -we decided that ll must be nervous giggles when No. 3 said a
s1m1lar to the Harlem Globc~tt_ers. prayer. During the larger part of the
However, .as the flyer told. Jt 1s a program, there was a Iimited,
group men who uavel together as hesitant defiance in the actions of a
athletes and who also happen to be r~.
messengers of God.
.
Overall, No. '3 gave FHSU a
chance to come from behind the
No, that was not the surpnse.
It came pleasantly as three of the mask that we all cower behind: the
team members of the Spirit Express mask of emb~sment. to admit that
witnessed . to the infamous and for each of us -- usually as a last
intimidating Fort Hays Stare resort •• there is one Great Entity
"crowd." They spoke of the crutches that we all must eventually tum to
-- drug and alcohol abuse •• that for strength.
multitudes of young people (~ well
For whatever it's worth, I
as the more physically mature) tum commend you FHSU and the Spirit
to for whatever reasons they do.
Express.
That was obviously no earth·
· shattering news.
Sincerely,
They continued to share pe™>nal
experiences and to renect on what Debra J. Fraz.ier
they have seen in their travels. The Coldwater senior

r

or

Letter policy .explained

be condensed and edited
according to Leader scyle and space
avail.able. Publication ii not
Leuers should not exceed 300 guaranteed. l..t:tt.ers must be received
words in length. All let.ten must be at least two cbys before publicatim..
signed, although name1 may be
Lctten should be addressed so:
withheld upon request.. and must Editor; The Univenity Leader,
include address and telephone Picken 104: Fort Hays Sure
number.
• Univenity; Hays, KS 67601.

The University Leader encourages
all _reader response.
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The Hays.State Bank, at 1010 E. 27th, was closed at noon
yesterday; but was purchased by the Farmers State Banlc and
Trust of Hays, which will combine the two offices of the Hays
State Bank with the two offices of the Farmers State Bank.
The Hays State Bank was closed by State Bank
Commissioner Eugene T. Barrett Jr. Customers of the failed
Hays State Bank will automatically become customers of the
Fanners State Bank.
Hays State Bank had been controlled by the State Bank
Commissioner since Sept. 18, awaiting acceptance of an
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-assisted merger with
Kru:1sas State Bank and Trust Co. of Wichita. Bue the merger
assistance proposal drawn up by the Kansas State Bank was
rejected by an FDIC staff in Washington, D.C., because the
proposal was "not to be in the interest of the FDIC.' '
If the proposal would have been accepted, it would have
alleviated a cause for closing the bank, ·Kansas State Bank
Board Chairman J.V. Lentell wrote in the bank's proposal to
.
the FDIC.
The closing of the Hays State Bank marked the 14th bank
closing in Kansas and the 129th for the nation thrs year. It is
the 11th bank that closed in nonhwest Kansas since the
beginni_ng of 1984.
Rumors to the effect that the;: Hays State Bank. would be
closing had been circulating on and off all year. So, it wasn't
really that much of a surprise to everyone when bank was
declared involvent yesterday. However, the most recent rumor
to the bank closing was in August, when bank officials publicly
announced the bank would not close.
Nonhwe.st Kansas banks have been hit hard bv the changin{l
economic c~nditions of the 1980s. Although
economy in =- ..
the 1980s has been known to many as one of the worst since ·
the Depression for U.S. banks, the problems the banks are
facing in now go back even before the '80s. .
It will probably be a few more years b~fore
banks will
see better times. The economic policies being put to work by
the present administration will take timl! to work throul!h vcars
of-problems that began during the previous administration . .
But until then, it wj}l be unsure which bank in nonhwest
Kans.as might be nex.L

Time p~sses much too quickly. for senior
\

.

I wish I could write a consrructi\'e columr, on having to make right now. At least a lot of-my
how 10 get lhrough finals week.
. friends are faced with those v~ry few options.
Too bad I don't kno\\· how myself.
Priorities are something I should have set long
Everything comes down to these last few ago ·- before l 0\'er-ex.tended myself.
we~ks, and unfortunately it'is e:-:.tremc:ly hard to
But other people are doing twice as many
plan for this situation long ago in August when things and are invol..-ed in many more acti\'ities
the sun is shining and you have all of !he time in and they seem to~ handling it fine.
the world.
So l can, too.
When I was.younger it seem!=(l like I had all of
Probably the biggest crisis facing m>·sc:li and
rhe time in the world. Mom woul_d say we were my buddies at this time is ·the prospect of
going on vacation in a week and it would seem graduation. May will be here all too soon and I
fore•.-er until it came time to leave. And then the don't know if I _am ready for it.
vacation itself would seem like forever.
· Nor that
scared to get out in the "real
Now we are down to two precious weeks
world" (OK, maybe just a little bi1', it's just that
before the semester en~ and several deadlines are
these last four years have gone by so qui,kly. lt
breathing down our necks -· papers due. project~
seems like yesterday that I entered college as a
to complete, and even Christmas presents to lluy
nai-.·e freshman, and here I am -· ready(?) to
and cards to mail.
·
·
graduate.
The only consolation io this predicament every
E-.·erybody I know who ha.s been out of college
college student has gotten himself into is that
a while says the same thing: college was the be~i
our instructors are in the same boat. They
years of their lives. That d~sn·1say much for the
(probably) have more to do than we do since !hey
-real world" does it'? It can't be that bad, or can
ha\'e final papers to read and projects to grade.
it7
And I suppose they also have Christmas cards to
Pc:rsonally. I think for the: rest of my lift: after
mail and presents to buy.
graduation
I will go to sleep at night and think
Which projects a.re top priority and which
projects can you get by with \"Cry little effort? ~there's no school tomorrow!"
It's a tough decision that J bet a lot of people are
\'-'hat a good feelin~ !hat will be.

I'm

..

But a not-so-good feeling will be the friends·I
will miss after graduation. Friends made in
collegi: usually last a lifetime. e-.-en ~fter ·they
ha,·e mo,·ed far apart and sraned careers and
families . I know this from working in the FHSU
Alumni office. You wouldn"t belie,·e how ~ople
truly "keep in touchH years. even decades after
graduation. The AlumJti Association's HalfCentury Club pro,·es th.at statement.
I hope to keep in touch wilh !he good friends I
have made that past two years ar FHSU. l have
e,·en been collecting some mat erials that will
come in handy ar a 10-yc:ar reunion.
For instance. a cinematography film done by
myself and some friends who shall remain
nameless. We were shooting a project for class
and v.-e got done before the film ran out.
Therefore. we prQCeded to make complie1e fools
out of ourselves on actual footage that 1,1,ill last
for years and years. Thank goodness l got my
hands on the cartridge so I am in control as to
when and where it will be shown. I hope to get
1his group back together in 10 or t 5 years and
have a good lauj!h over how stupid we look!
At least we'll ha..-e S-Ome good times to keep us '
going in the years 10 come our in the "real
world."

rainsey stecklein

American children lack physical fitness
ln the 1950s. President Dwight Eisenhower
became alarmed that youngsters of all ages in
this nation were lagging far behind their
European counre~rts in ~ts of strength and
flexibility. As a result of this concern. he creau:d
the President's Council on Youth Fitness. The
nag of rhis panicubr cl'lJs:ade was wncd
enthusiastically by President John F. Kennedy.
However. in tht: interim between then and now.
since the 70s to be precise. fitness levels ha-ve
:again deteriorated scrioady for Americ:a·s )'OUth
brigade. The rime may again h:a\'e wen for the
clarion call fot health and fitness awareness
~ i n g children and tcen•3gen.
A number of studies documcttt disappointing
results retzarding fitness ~ts administered to
various age levels among children across the
nation. Measuremenu of fat ~cumulation.
cndunn~ and s~gth have been far below
suncbnS Qpec;ut:ions. The ove:rall picture created
is one of poor physial fitness among the young
people of dus country.
It is fnutnting 10 be ainfronted by this spectre
in the days of the •body beautiful" with ficness
and pbysiq,ae c:onscioasness (some misht say
ovcr<OnScioasncss in some respecu) spawning
health ctab1 and Jane Fonda workout

paraphernalia among other things. Still, this
phenomenon seems to have been solely
concentrated with ceruin areas of the adult/young
adult population. Children have been left in the
cold.
This may largely be the result of the
pm:cption (or misperception as the case may be)
by adults that children are naturally healthy and
tit Sec Johnny run (now if he could only read!).
The truth is. though. that Johnny doesn't read or
run too much lately.
The culprit? tn pan. physical education
programs must take the blame. Budget cuu.
program deemphasis. alloaed time. and pooc- use
of elisting programs have been a factor in
reducing the effectiveness of physial educ.atioo
in schools. The National Children and Youm
Fitness Study cited that only 36 percent of
students have daily gym cla.ues. and many of
th~ clanes emphasized team spon activities
that do not of themselves pr0ff'Ole individual
fitness (Newswui, April I, l98S).
Without much ca,estion. the most' responsible
element in the he.dh and fitness decline is overall lifestyle. Diet cmainly figures in. Diet
awareness for children rarely goes beyond
decidini between McDonald's or Burger Kina. ot

whether to snack:On an Oreo or Pringle's. Tbe
true instrument of destruction. however. hu to
be television. Never has a more insidious
-.·ampire ex.istcd (Sorty, Dracula fara or ~Drakies"
if you like). Parents willing.I~· feed their children
ro Count Boob Tube with the nti~liz~tion that
ifs a chC3p. hannless (ha!) baby siner. Rircly. if
ever. do parents stop and retlCCI on the facr !hat
te)e-.·ision sucks the life from the viewer . Real
e~~riences become vicarious. Acthit) is
~xrificed for utter pusi-.ity,
brain withers;
ima~ination extinguishes. Time itself. the
essence of life. is lost im:trievably. 1ne health.
both physical and menu!. of children (not to
ment.ion others) is allowed to deterioure to
d:mi:emuS level!\ .
Programs encouragin~ boeh physical fimess
boo, in schools (proper
r,hysic.al education) and in homes. Children mun
be given cul cooccm and guida."lee in this u-c.a..
Thdr physical, emotion.il and menu) heJlth art
all at stake. A productive life should be the
desired goal. not only for the benefit of society in
mass but for the individual as ~11. Children are
a natunl resource; one tut all of us
Uke a
hmd in preserving and benc:rini.
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imposed on the learning process by library resources, and advising and
an open admissions policy, and a counseling programs.
' strong commitment to a liberal arts
Other attributes include the
university concept.
awareness· of issues facing private
education, relationship between
Also' mcluded is a commiunent to politics of state .government and
continuing education, a commit- needs of higher education, and a
ment.to faculty research and instruc- sensitivity to the needs and concerns
tion improvement, a commitment to of the local community and west.em .
the philosophy of the university Kansas ·region including business,
community's "shared goverance", industry, social and governmental
effective recruiting, enrollment and agencies and the general citiz.eruy. ·
retention , programs, working Gould also distributed a copy of a
lcno"!'ledge of co~puting facilities1 letter from Hays Arca Chamber _o f

1

Commerce President Roy Brungardt,
saying the chamber h~ eJtpresseded
ics inrerest in the. sean:h.
"They stand ready to help us in
any way they can,... Gould said. "It's
good to have another ally on ou·r
side."
Tuesday's meeting was the last
open meeting of the committee.
Since specific personnel will be _
discussed, the meeting will be a
dosed Cllecutjve session on Jan. 8,
1987. .
.

Enrollment/from page I
Powers also said that there have
been moves to raise the 25 percent
feelcost ratio to 33 percent. These
moves have been in the Special
Committee on Financing Regents
Institutions, an·intern committee in
the state legislature,

Jellison, vice president of student
affairs.
·
"It se~ms unfair to me. I'~ just
afraid that maybe not enough
students will rise up and say they
feel it's unfair," Jellison said.

"I feel that it will be extremely
unfonunate if Kansas chooses this
way of getting out of their
problems. Tacking the fee onto the
students is . not the answen;" Bill

"If any individual students have
feelings on these or other issues, we
more than encourage them to come
up to our office and ·discuss them
with us/ Kevin Amaclc, SGA
president, said.
·--Iri other business ·at the meeting,
~We want lo get an outcry from Amack read and explained the
the students before the end of the Bylaws amcndmenL The amendment
semester," Demond said. The fee passC(funanirnously.
_increase will be decided bfthe Board · Amack said that the changes made
of Regents at their meeting Dec. 18 by · the amendment will not take
and 19 in Topeka.
· effect until June of 1987.

Photo by JHn Wlllk•r

John Tacha, Norton Junior, helps with a chang-e of axhlblts •, at Sternberg MuHum.
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OPPORTU~1TIES
Campus travel representative oeeited to
promote Sprina Brcalt tour to Florida.
money, free uavcl, and outJUnding

mubting upcriencc. Call lnier-CamPIIS
Programs al 1-800--433-7747 fOJ detaiis
and information mailer.
(12-12) _
SI0-$360

WEEKLY/UP. Mailing
Circulars! No Q11q1as. Si1u:erely
lnterelted, Rush ,umped envelope: SLII
S)'stcms, Drawer 575 -Q, Thorsby, AL
35171 -0575.

SPRJSG· BREAK ·For Frie11d1 or
Fl!SU. Coppu Canyon and the Sc.a or
. Cortez: lncludea Air, Trai!), & Bu,
Transporation. '\isiu 10 villa1e1, mines,
""arlll seas, clc. Fiae accommodatio111,
many meals included. Conw:t Dr. Lou
Fillinger at 628-4204 (o(ficc) or
628-225.1 (home) for more details.
(2- 12)

&.
You·re invited 10 reserve our hall for all
your get to1ctheu, parties,
receptions,
anlliversarica, : and
rcunicDs!!!- Call 62i-844 l foi more
information OD dates aad time,
llVililable.

or

(1· 12)

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON

NA~'NY'?

Arc you a loving, nunuririg person "'ho
enjoys spending ti me with c hildren?

Live in lovely. suburban neighborhoods,
enjoy e1cellcnt salaries, beocfin, your _.
· own liV'ing quaru:n and limited working
h<.urs. Your round-irip uan1poru1ion is
provided. Onc-yc.u c ommitment
ncccuary. Call or wrile: Mrs. Fite.h,
Childcare Placement Service, lac: .•
(CCPSJ,
149 Iruckrii.inscer Rd .,
Brookline, MA 02146, 617-566-6294.
(fr)

- --- - ----- --- - -

-

,,.

Car stereo problems,
We install cu · stereos and . scrvic~
problem units. Other stereo sale, and
sn,,ice anibble. -Call 625-4419 day,
625-2736 cvenin1s.
Cl-30)

625-8331.

3,000 GOVC:RSMENT JOBS Liu.
S16,0.S0 . SS9,230tyr. Now Hiring . Call
805-6l!i-6000 Eu. R-S 136.
(fr)

Verge,

Wi1h a Bud , in one ~nd and Ja.::k
Daniel, in the other , "'C lire proud to
ha,e• )ou . as
a · big
brother .

2- or 3-bcdroom apartments, bills p.tid.
2-bedroom main-noot apilrtmclit with.
· 11ragc. 3-bedroom house furnished wilh
washer and dryer. Double -car garage.

S11.ectheuts

V.\«)d~-.

FOR RENT •• 2-bcdroom apartment ,.;th
WID facilities. Water, 1rash, and cable
p•id . 201 W . 4th, S27S . Ca ll
Profess ioaal Rental Manag em e nt

628 -3149.

PROFESSIOSAL TYPlr.G - w,n type
term p•pcn, e1c . Ver)' accurate and

. u,ually netl·d•y ,er,,icc:. Call Diane ..

625-)511).

Call 625-7521.

Pugsl~ ,

)us: u. Jntcd to tell }<!U, it will be
grut to b,: ~.:,ur TKE S11>cethc.on.
M.F.

FOR RENT. -- 2-bedroom ap.1,nmcn_1- All
bills paid. ·s200. 207 W . 7th. Call
62!-3149.

.l\.k.it.

•

rm

n.-1e to let you tee
glad to
t-.; ~uur liulc TKB
/\n,,n}mous S""cedlcart.

Ju , 1

"

papen, th"es· resumes.
Edilina and 1pc:ll-chcd, no eura charge.
Call Evelyn Dreahng t\25 -6177.
f11fn)
Reu:arch

c ,nrr~ts on muing it thr('!Jgh Jui
night. G uod luck this 1,1,cekend on
t--... : oming •n a.:11,c T~E!!!
YuUr L1r "Sis" Swttlhc.trt.

Cbb,

o ur -..eek to go all out to
r4r t ~. 14U!?h. s~rum ... nd 1ht>ut Lhe it
ur a nd u!'c sllmc hell. ·c:..use yo u·rc a
1 11:c. I kn,, .. )OU .. di.
.
L.lvc.

L2r1c 6-bcdroom ho1ae near campui for
rent. Call 628-6106 or 6?5-6050.
(Ufa)

Tim

I\

YOUI Lil" fo,

P~n.al .

(ufn)

I'm gbd to h••·e you as a Big
!Jt<•lhcr, h<•pe "'C lu•e a gre.it \\Cckend !

Til:ES11.tc~n.

Nice house, close to campus. 4 or S
people. Call 625-8661.

l',;ow that )OU know Jello , here is ii big

(ufn)

llcllo'.

·

Anon~mou s. ·

We hop,1 ~\Ju·rc fini shed swinging

liwsc "-ild h ips,
· Bc:c,.use toni jht .. ell d,,e i11 an.i
t.u.e· a few dirs. Lo•c,

Dear Wimp) ,
rm lookini fo, ... ar,i to m~cting
·} ou r rnh} - 1·m sure "'•_., ill ha,c fu n.

Dirr.

(ufn)

miti111

r« ran wm

2-bedroom a;,ar1me11U, nt·a aice, 3

Accr11-Prin1 profru111cial t)-;,1n1 tc:T'\'ace.

Rnurch p•rc:T•, resume, nc. Ed11in1 &

blocks from c;ampus at 61h

629-6606.

a

IIHc • i:rcJI ,.,xkcnd '

Lo\'C,
Your TXE S..,erlhc.art.

Of

625~0.

Will do 1ypiac. nperauced ••th
rcaaoublc ra~• - Call 621-119! ahcr 5
p_m.

Tero

p1pa1.

reaurnn. co•cr lcrrcrs. and ma11tr·1
ll'le1i1. FOf pro!Dl'( n,r,,,cc un lkt:y It
621-16611

(afa)

A TTENTlON STUDOrrS· C-, oc a cold ,,,
c01111h' Came lo she Sr.drat Heal~
u,aw:r fa, t.lft. AD -4icaiOM me. If
4oc!Of ,,;,;, ii He.tcd. SI chff1c.
Mc•orial Uaioa, Ltiwn Lc~l-

(12-ll)

l·t-!rOOID

~r111

for

J:SS ,:aJ:B

!I:!
Jawtlrr
M SO ~ e t

II

i

(ala)

(12-5)

fORS-'LE

r
I

FOR RENT •• J. 2- or 3-bedroom

apanmcru. 6ll-6106

(12-12)

Ash. Call

(11f11)

ju1tifica1io11 auilable. 15 yun
upmeocc. Call Otri1 621-1276.

"Mn>

625-1625 .

FREE!! Finl· month'• u,111_ Futnishcd
apartments. Some newly dcc:orattd.
628-94!7.
(afa)

'J:fl 119i=B 'J:fl DI

For C'brlslmu,,

on

n.11 ••.

J:S.,'i

retail prier on all
4i1mmwh. l00te ot moanted. flail

'°'

selectioa of •c4dios uu
paneteed. Can
•rroi•tmcnt
Lany Redd,d, Hoav ol O.amondc,
Ha:,, 625-1716.

ii
ii
i

""

ac:nns the

,trttt rro11 Picara. Pwnisbd. Call
625 -3914.
(afa)

St:1ith-COfOM tlectnc lYJ'CWTIIU 1"1h

cnmctioL Uc 621-3527.

ean

--------------

.;a, catT)illg CUC
(afll)

.-n--1-

(ala)

StNeau.,~c,n,bablyt--if,are comi•• llac:t l.o ld>ool anl
lallalD. A.. 0- ii ..._,
ra,a \1111
,...,. 11i1ht ..,.. a pha to Ii'" for die

i'• aced" •
paacetoc::aa,-, ,...._....,._

-«oed - - . •

,-

...labia l'roa 1 - ~ 'IO
j , kdroota1

~atacMI

witll

11"0

.. --, •

baths.

W..llSI.

(12-!)

FOf

Stacey.

[)ud,ir ,

shntt hello to 10ni1tOt1t I ju u
kM..
r~n,in1 •1th I TXE •ould make
an)-onc·s wect!
Jv,1 a

tOI t.~

, To a "Bury· nicr py. R01e1 an
red. T'loltu are blue. 1·111 &lad 1·m a nE

SWttihr_, for

- ·· -

)'l'tU 1

YcuTKES~
__ __. ___
..., ________ _

Pnactu.
t
u. ,u. an t1,a..;l!I& u mtaeh
·ndla=t_. "' I . .. trt·, doe a,,o,w
aaaial

-

b*s JI"*! Thaats for t2IC
• lar>eig!ll taa:11
tol)9

LL

ll 0rc ~ou h• •r • gre,11 JJ~O:
;>Jn! ts-.) rr:u:h u 11 1 "'eci.er.J . II • '

Sch milt} .
l"ve t nou.n ~->u f,x • "'h11<', bui· a o ..
IS JUSI the sun uf fon time, I will h;,, c
as· }<>Ur TKE s.. oethc.ut.

Dc-nt

Lu, .

'foor -:-KE S11.ce1.'1un.

r,c-rn ,
Y , ,.,r Til: E Little s.. eclhun.

Du:k ic ,

Jun a , h.-.rt hell..:, to s" me ot1c I 1u•I

80! IQ 11:no-...
_P.i.<tying "' 1\h ii TKE "'OUId milkt
an ~unc: t "'ttk'

Arthur,

llc,pc thi s 1,1,eck u. u a mcci orable
()ne h lleJ -..ilh fun. p.1n ic1, .lnd ll•:ncs .
C•n t 11,·ait 10 meet m ~ b itt bruthcr . I
.km,,. ) ou11 be better than An} oL'ic-r
Lo,e,
~1..ic a n.i Pc-e Wrc.

··c url> ,
lo<'kini fonurd to _1hi 1 .. u h1:d'
lfll be a "' i ld one Bi~ BrNhcr!

s.. ct1hc.trt.

Your

S umt:ine,
D o ) OU ha,c a 1:-T ct!ler named Jim.
Anor.}mous.

~fou th .

il. .i.'i' R~h' Roe'.
A :httrk.lJ,--r ~llU u.1II ne•~ be '

Bui ~ Big Brllther
•

· u,y.-

1 "'ork do"'n the h•II ; I h •e d,, wn
the sueet. Sinc:e ~~·re m~ .t>,i br.-.ther.
"'ell sure!) fflef'l-

.aJ.,.,~, l"c'.
Lo•e.
T KE Li11le S 111:1.

)f'U

..,,11

'l°o R,,ck) ,

Coif D"I• } t-c ,our ~mic , bul little
1Imn are much more fun''.
D , t>d-or S .

o.:~, Stub

TcJdy,
line• pr..at "'ttkend.
Your

s .. ccthc Mt.

· eo,,icr :
lm,dr e•~ onc·, nMe thctt 1,.c, •

U iM .

l'k•re

Stnc
OM

C\·n gu 1,il J1 1,•ns on t--c,ng a Tl>:E' I
1h41 '"" u.rcL·nJ

, ,.cs

pr•t for

,I"Jrr, 1.

Br,ni

the

of

~01. t h lllr 111 11 nre
t>cst P4"' of &.tt !CU

10

l\t

'11.rp-tro<hrd sn.al.

So 1f F"I si idi: your fi nger 1n. he

may lntc )OUT iual
S11 ~t at fmhtr up in, idr . anJ he m• ~
t,,u )OW" nng off.
~11: lt 11 tQ all the •Jt, and he m,t-,1c the ..,h,,le dan th,n• otf
Ju 1t a •.i-n1nc fr Nl'I.

Your l ,ttlc tt \lcr

Your S•ect.~at.

""rr ~-·c cn,,,,td a f1111 -f,ll td
•ttk . ,n ctltl•Uh<'n fot the TX C, If,
flo'l O•<T !«"I. nlll ~
11. I l'ICffl ('IU M C
~en l ull of fun

1,r,..

'i.-ur J,nJ. 11,

\,\,lu( •

f're& 1,Yr II ur
T II.I: S•ttt.•,un.

r..,,,! .

......, UC<UM

[).-,f\l J(\ , ,, ~ ~:h

llrn as , !-•t !'lul•~ 9u l •t-,

8 1<-~,r

lh,.r.

.-.rr '"" tT•II, • t.on,h rr mr.l,•al

r.un~ 0.. ,..,.. - • lffl11C lo"Try clnltws"
A-~ffi<"II

~"'""'r'' .

'°'"' .., :~ r,.,,,,-

' '""' l ••llr " ' ""'

1'1'4d1n·,

ha~ a bog bnicha hh
,.,.. Be canfal •ha\ JOIIII - doiaa ~ ii
~rn,{. rm •1111:hill& ycaa!

f"rn had:J

10

urs.,.

s..-.
n-

S.:01.\ter;

·s1u10, ·
G tx-.d lu:t • nd con gra1ul ..1i-,n , l o
you and to all lhc Teket for juu around
the b¢ nd is i01tiau 0n "' celr.c nd !!
Your Little Sit

C .-.lufflt-.,.

Ral>dy.

~4,,. ,
The '"'fft fflr, be ottr but
yew
tu, JU'' t-t1an. with you u 111y brOU!ff
....e 11 ha~ lats <J f11a•
'Your Lff Sis.

Sae rnr,ac for 2114 wecslQ. J., l,,
l-~
Call 621-6106 or

l'.2'-60$0.

1·,c rtally c njo)d bei n& your
, .. ccthc,111. !lore your ""td:cnd h one
Uul "'111 •h.. y, 1:-c ren:embcnd.

tl

(12-12) ""
. . . . . J:JIJ151Jl:BJ:5:s~J:Sll:lil,:i

Lo•e,

Y0ur Th[. s-...;.,1-'ic.ut

tx..r

YC>Ut TKC S"'eclhc~n .

ROOMMATE WANTED : To share
basement apartment; Kins-size bed ,

Rc,~~r . ·Lost; ·
.
_
(1 s rejll ~ gre.a1 to h,ne ~ou u • big
· t-1N h~r . I h,1p,: ~vu r,,1, e ii fan1a n 1.:

s... ~ L'ie.uts.

II,' L,,.,~,ng f,,r1,1,41d to a · • ~u t

ROOMMAn: WA~-rED

FOR RENT •• 2-bcdroom basement
aputmCDt. bills paid . Sl2Slmo.
629-2629 .

FOR RE."rr •• No•

Things arcnl ill"' a~s. as W) -ma)

CC\lumb<>,

G.:n.:al.

(Ufn)

dishwuhcr, miero•avc. SIOO plus b il11.

COPY1-...ritc
TYPISb
SERVICE
Profenional t)-piu. 1i1 yeai1 et~1enu

·Junior ,
ifoscs arc Red, \' iolet., uc Green,

-

You·re • lcrrific TKE.

s..

--------- --------- -

FOR RENT •. llo11u1 aod apanmcnu•

(11fn)

621_.293

Lo•e_..

Love,
Your
·eethun.

(ufn)

501 Ash. Call 628 -6606 .

APARTME.''TS, HOUSES
FOR RE~'T

WORD PROCESSING Experienced,
roatonablc ntcs. C.ill 628-23)0 aftcJ S
. p.m. oi: anytime on weekends.
(12-12)

1:,i,1111 .

your linle

l.atgc 2-bedloom 1parunen1. Eura Dice.

n·p1~G

Profcuioul

Ke ith from

Your ,..,.,,

(11fn)

Trut younclf this Christmas. Contact
DoroUly Knoll, office of S111dcnt Affairs,
Picken 104, for a Na1ional Student
l;lchilngc application.
(12-5}

\o

(ufo)

Call Professional Rcnut Management.
We have all types of houses aoJ
apartmuu. Call 628-3149.

(12• 12)

---- -

--------------------

628-)149.

lbnd'1af1.ed gifts for any oc;c:a1io11Nocc low prices. NO imporu. 609
E. 8th, H1y1. Motiday lhrou1h
Sa1urd1y, to a.m. · S p.m .,

is

S¥o·eei·ti-c an TKE. Hop e }ou·.c h•d •
terrific -..c.:k. ·

(ufn)

4 -bedroom house for rent. $-SOO per
month with W tO hook-ups. 102 A•h,

TIIE GITT MILL

This

Bct1cr cat your Wheaties!
D .D .T.

Call 628-3189.

WE'RE HAVING PARTIES!!!!!

(ufa)

G .S .

FOR RENT •• ·2-bcdroom apartment close
to campus. WashCT and dryer. Call
621-6159 or 628-3689.

OJie .

hn slad ,-,. re •:r t&_llrolJm. Be
a l('(ld pu;l Qals watnd!
•
ul"Sit- •

P 111 .

Blue u L.,t ,l , . • tnll' ,. lht ,,,._._
c•cr}nt•c k11a ..,, •h) U'lc Tdes err
, n,na ta ,,••, the '"''·!

Yow,~.,_

K1i11I:.

[),cf }<'la

C"J<'Y 1hr Cwa-c:IC2r,

CA

(',-<.·,, .

It

11

f:•""' 1.1 ',c

I JTC .. • f'U

H[<;...-c1,"w2"1

,,

t....t.,- C,awll\Nf RarN
15 .......t1 tt ttt, SI
()¥ff I~ - ~. S cnu ira::11
An ratn per,.,_

can l.ndfl' A ~
US.SU,

..

I

Enterta-i.n·ment
I

..
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Pep B-and -sparks
players, c-rowd

Children
-provide
missing link·

-band at the basketball games are
chosen in a variety of manners.
Some of the songs are traditional
songs. for example, the fight
song. Or.her songs. like The
Stripper were chosen for the
pep band, while other songs were
numbers held over from the
march.ing band.
"Most of the pep -band music _is
what is held over from the .
marching band," Lee said. "A lot
of the songs the marching band

Sy USHA BARKOW

Slaff Writer

Players, coaches, cheerleaders,
· an Oscar nomination, I.he first deaf and the crowd are all major
person so honored. The beautiful ingredients of a Fort Hays State
Without an intregal portion of its . Matlin conveys more emotions by basketball game. But Tiger
plot, Children of a. Lesser God using sign language than many Basketball just wouldn't be th~
would come off as an abQve-average actresses can do with their voices.
same with O\!t the tunes coming
As for the sign language, that isn't from the FHSU pep band.
movie love story..
That missing link. -· the fact that an obstacle in the film!Knowing a
At each home game.-a group of
the female lead and most of the ca.st minimal amount of sign language, I 35 or 40 band members do their
are deaf:: makes it an extraordinary could understand what wasn't part to keep the - spirit and
interpreted through the context.
t,tcitement rolling through the
motion picture.
Based on the 1980 Tony-awardHurt intrepets the sign language crowd and team with traditional
It Our job ·as a pep band
winning play of the same name, for the non-signing audience in a tunes like the Fort Hays Fight
Children of a . Lessa God way that isn't obtrusive to the film.
Song- as wen · .as other tunes
is to create and keep ·
begins with William Hurt as James
Hurt, consisrantly one of the selected for the band.
excitement. within the
Leeds, a brash, unonhodox teacher in finest actors today, gave another
The pep band is formed on a
audienc·e· and team."
a school for the deaf. ·:
good performance. His variety of volunteer basis by students who
-- . Bob ·Lee·
His methods of getting thrpugh to . character, from the clowning teacher are enrolled in concert band.
"We usually have 35 -or 40 can't use due to the fact that the
his ciass ·- including "doing to the caring love interest, is superb.
As deep.Iv involved as the movie students play at a game. The marching band has to have music
handstands and having his students
"
number will vary from night to
sing along to an old 50s ditty •• are
frowned upon by the school gets. at times, there are also lighter night, then they receive a small lhat keeps moving."
adntinistration.
moments. Witness, for one, sign fee for their efforts," Bob Lee,
Since the band is formed on a
·While· worling· late at
school language - obscenity during a · student director of the pep band, volunteer basis, practice time· is
one evening, Leeds discovers Sarah, schoolyard basketball. game, for a said.
difficult to arrange~
the school's deafjanitor.
funny moment.
Although many of the same
"We don't get ·to practice too
She is defensive and withdrawn,
Children of a LesSer God. is people who are pan of the FHSU ,.often but a lot of the people have
and prefers working and being alone. a touching, ~aring movie th at will marching band participate in the been in the pep band for several
5~ end • pep band, the two bands are quite .years and know the songs," Lee
Her Qnly solace is late-nigh_t swims . probably en~ up as one 0
10
alone in the school's pool. As Leeds of-lhe·year
~ t movies h 5 rs.
different and serve differen·t said.
attempts get through to her, he
L d R.
purposes.
The pep band is made up of
begins falling in love with her.
ea er a ing
"The marching band is more of mostly brass instruments·.
Soon the two move in. together.
a performing unit to pro\'ide
"The . woodwind instruments
·
Leeds gets her to open up to him·
entertainment during the halftime don't come out real strong in a
with her feelings, but he cannot
of. football games," . Lee said . . coliseum of that size, so. we have_
break down Sarah's obstacle of not
"Our job
a pep band is to mostly brass instruments. You
Sherri Grothaus, Lebanon ·Junior, lends muslcal support to
being able to speak.
Editor's Note: Movies are ranked create and keep excitement within always have to have a lot of tha Tigers In a recent game at Gross Memorial Coliseum. The
As Sarah, 19-year-old Marlee from one to four: srars. with four the audience and team."
trumpets and trombones," Lee - pep .band perfo!m• at all home basketball' games.
Matlin seems a.likely candidate for being the best.
-·The songs played by the pep said.

Review-ct by David Burka

the

!~

r·IQer pep

r

****

·as

Auditions -to·r AngeJ ne_xt week

?

By JANE COSTIGAN ·

S:a!'! Wri:er

·
·.
Auditions for Fort Hays State
Theatre's third major production,
look llomewa rd , Angel, will
be Dec. 10 and 11 at i p.m. in
Felten-Stan Theater.
There are roles for 10 men and
eight women available to anyone in
the Hays community, The play·s
director. Shawn Stewart. said the
lead usually goes to a theatre major
because they generally have more
experience. Then, in most plays.
there are a couple of people from the
community and a couple of people
from the FHSU faculty. but most of
the cast is usually college students.
Angel is
set in :,;orth Carolina in 1916. It's
M

Look

Jlomcward.

about a family that doesn't
communicate well. It's labeled as a
comedy/drama,· :Larson, Hays

.
~;
~
:
~
~:
~
·
I

Fnturin,: Distincti\:c

Floul Duilt'fl• ilnd

"'

f\in..,u•

: ~;:.J

......
:Z

• (,,to

"',_-.........

OlS-30-11-

graduate student. said.
"The story is about unachieved
The play is 6ased on,a novel by goal.s and d.isappoi~tment," Larson ·
Thomas Wolfe and told through the said. "lt is a pan of Americana, pre-eves of Eugene the 16-Yea.r-old son. World War J. That is-not d.ramatii.ed
Ii takes place 'in a bo~ding house · very often.
_
run bv the mother. Elisa Gant. She ·"The play will go into rehearsal in
wanes the sons to stay at the late January, with. the rehearsal
boarding house and work, but they sc hedute running· Sunday through
want co go out .a_nd pr_ove Thursday. The production ~ates are
them:-elves. The father is a stone February 26-:!8. ?-.1arch l. Larson
carver. and he has spent his .life said.
trying. unsuccessfully. to copy a
A workshop on how to audition
sculpture of an angel done by hi:s will _be Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
master.
Felten-Stan Theater.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

•4-Wheel

Balance.

is the gourmet
popcorn place

across from Dillons in Country Club Plaza
27th & Hall ·

* Fine·

,vine selection
*-Kegs in stock
*Case discounts

1,.

Eddie· Blackwell

Two time heavyweight

@

2000 Vine
Hays
Bus. 628-1649

Sylvan Grove
Heavyweight Champ·
Golden Gloves
Pro Record: 1-0

Advance tickets: $5.50

At door: $6.50 ·
· Ringside: $7.50 .
Advance ringside: $6.50

vs.

Gift Shop Open ·
\ 8:30 a.m.-noon
i · , 1:30-6 p.rn. ~1-F
:?. 100. F.. llighwaJ- 40

. Merry Chri~tma~

.

r-~-,1000 OFF----,

All Star Pro Boxing Show
Dec.
1986
Holiday Inn Mini Dome
Hays, Kansas

••

I

l

$18

Alerry's
Alignment

~-

From the staff of Professional Hair Design

$15

(passenger cars 0nly, 4 x 4's extra)

4
:·

•Your cholce of fro111 or rear brake service
(includes turning drum)
$ 5_9

7:30 p.m.

Potpourri

Kaiser-Dalton
Retail Liquor

Angelo Muniz

ROFFLER.:_~~~1~'.~ T PERMS

Wllh l\01rs1y4e1 lrlct comc1ere
todays IOOk. Ec,er,ence-~e

ultlmole •n l\o,, rcstuol\

1--------------1
I
6° OFF
I
1

0

1·
FRAMES!
I
Hair Coloring
I ....,. c.......,,,.
E,p,,••

I
1

!--------------;
I
OFF
r
12-20.ul

s300

I
HAIRSTYLE .
I
I lncludea Stiampoo. Conc:111IO"l"9.
I
- CuMlfl9 • r,d SIJII ng
.
I w•mc....,_
E•own IZ·:!'O.U I

---------------.>

~ad-iefJ
10 Gorgeous Hunks

Attention

Wel~erweight
Pro Record: 1-0

Carmel/Cheese/
Cinnamon/Butter
'By the bag or

decorator tins

i·n three sizes.
Potpourri of Hays
104 Centennial Ctr.
(Just north of
Chinese Delight.)

628-208t'

.Buy a Ute Bite
Belgian Waffle
and get a

FREE

Plain Belgian
Waffle.
Country Club Plaza

27th & Ha"

HTCIY~

JMO;.-, ~lfSl"--

•

I

I 1 5oc OFF PARTIAL PERMS I
I With Coupon
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FHSU IOses 78-74
bu't remain·s at 6-0

·Wrestlers to

ho.st annual

tournament

By KEVIN . KRIER

By Effie JONTRA

Co-Spons Edi~ . .

Co-Spo,ta Edi_,,.

The only good thing that came
from Wednesday night's basketball
game with the Spirit Express was
the fact that it didn't count in the

A one-week layoff, especially in a
sport as demanding as wrestling, can
often pay huge dividends in tenns of
the healing of injuries.
W aync Petterson is banking on i_L
After opening its season _two
weeks ago lit the University of ·
Nebraska-Omaha Invitational, the ·
No. I-ranked Fon Hays State Tigers ·
wrestling team wa:s given some time
off . during the Thanksgiving
. holidays.
·
With the holiday' break over,
FHSU is back in the. swing or
things and should be more than ready
to host the FHSU Open tomorrow
in Gross Memorial .Coliseum.
And according to Petterson, the
Tigers head co~ch; the time away
from the mats c·o uldn't have come at ·
a better time.
"We've really been banging each
o~er up in practice," Petterson said,
·· "and that shows we have a lot of
competition, but it's bad in that
we've had some injuries.
"l just felt like we needed some
time off, and the little break seems
t(? have helped some of the guys-get
healed up and relax a little bit,"
Petterson said.
Since returning from the
Thanksgiving break, the FHSU
· grapplers · have been extremely
impressive in practice. So much so,
in fact, that their coach felt the
practice sessions were by far their
best of the young season~
And a big reason may simply be
that certain members of the squad
have had time to get rid of nagging
injuries'.
Shaun Smith, who wrestles in the
150~pound class, had been suffering
from a knee injury earlier in the
sea.son and wasn't able to compete at
the UNO invite. But with his Jenee ·
in much better condition: the senior
is expected to give the Tigers a
boost in the middle portion of their

record books.

the mistakes, we can beat anybody
we step on the court with.
Experience is supposed to win
basketball games, and it did for us
tonight."
Jeff Bak.er led the Express with 25
points, while- Newton native David
Piehler tacked on 17 points.
Hams led the Tigers with 19
points, while Eddie Pope followed
with 16 and Mike Miller had 12.
Altmeyer had nothing but praise
for the Tigers' effort after the game
and said FHSU .was one of the ~st
teains they have faced this year.
"We played some Division I
schools that weren't as tough as they
were.tonight," he said. ·1 told the
guys before the game that this would
be our toughest opponent this year,
so it was definitely a good win for
us. They are a very well-coached
team, and tfwy didn't make any·
stupid mistakes.

Fort Hays State never reaily got
into .the flow of the game and the
Express came away with a 78-74
exhibition victory before 2,000
silenced fans in Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
FHSU baslcetball coach Bill
Morse knew the reason for the loss
and it comes i~ one word - defense.
·our players didn't play good
defense technique:wise, and we had
no inensity," Morse said. "I thought
they (the· Express team) took
advantage of their experience and did
a good job of exploiting our
weaknesses: At any rate; Fort Hays
State had a very, .,cry poor game.
They played like veterans and we
played like rookies:."
. Neither
really took control in .
the contest as the biggest lead held Spirit Express 78, FJISU 1-'
by either squad was eight. points by
the Express early in the contest. · · . Spirit Ex.press: Baker 12-12 0:0
But, the Tigers never could get 2 25; Loucks 2-7 4-4 1 8; Mitchell · ·
ovenhe hump and threw away any 6:8 0-0 3 12; Pichler 7-17 0-0 2
chance they had late in the game to 17; Pennell 5-10 Q.Q O 10; Lewis
pull out the victory.
.
0-3 0-0 1 O; Schall 3-5 0-0 3 6;
The Express led 78-74 with 55 Unruh 0.5 0-0 0 0 . Totals: 35-78
seconds remaining in the contest an_d° 4-4 12 78.
the Tigers' set up for what they
hoped would be a three-point shot
FHSU: Miller 6-6 0-0 2 12;
Mark Harris had drained a three· Jackson 4-11 4-5 7 10; Pope 7-15
pointer with l: 13_remaining to pull 2-4 3 16; Applegate ·3-3 0-0 0 7;·
FHSU within 76-74 and Express Hams 8-17 2~2 1 19; Irvin 0-2 0-0
coach Steve Altmeyer knew what the 0 O; Buller 1-5 2-2 0 4; Hardnett 2.
Tigers wanted to do.
2 0-0 1-4; Kirk· 0-0 0-0 0 0 .
-we came out after the time out Totals: 31-61 10-13 7 74.
and lined up in a zone, bur. when the
ball came in bounds, we slowly Hatrtime score: 'Spirit Express
switched to a man defense," 38, FHSU 38. Rebounds: Spirit
Aluneyer said. ·Tuai confused them Express 39 (Baker 11 ), FHSU 33
and it took them se,·eral seconds to . (Pope 11). Assists: . Spirit
adjust and then they hurried the Express 17 (Piehler, Pennell 6).
FHSU 8 (Harris, Applegate 3).
shot."
~1orse
agreed
the
switch
confused
Turno\·ers:
Spirit Express 17,
Photo. by 1i1ontJ Davi.
the team, but said it probably · FHSU 21. Blocked Shots:
lineup tomorrow. ·
Above: Fort Hays State Forward Mike MIiier (35) looks to
the ball while SpJrlt Express wouldn't have mattered either way if Spirit Express_3 (Schall 3), FHSU
But the FHSU team may have lost Forward Scott . Loucks (44) applles de-Yenslve . pressure Wednesday night In Gross Memorial
they had scored.
3 (Pope 2). Steals: Spirit fa press
its top man in the 14_2-pound class Coliseum. T-he Tigers lost their first game of the year to Spirit Express, · 78-74. Below: Spirit
·They used a good maneuver that 11 (Baker 4), FHSU 11 (Miller,
as Eddie Harrington recently suffered Express Forward Gary Mitchell •~plains the purpose of the team during halftime.
·
we have used in the past They lined Jackson 3). Attendance: 2,006.
a pinched nerve. Harrington, who .
up zone, and then switched to a man
barely missed All-American status
defense, so our team was running a
"They are going to win a lot of
zone off~ against a man defense,"
may miss tomorrow's
Morse said. "I'm not sure the made ball games before they are done
"We still aren't sure if Eddie will
shot would have done anything for because of the way they hit the
be able to· go," Petterson said, "but
us because of the way we were boards," he said. "If 'you noticed,
even with him maybe out of the
every open jump shot they
playing defen~.
lineup, we should do OK.
"We just didn't get back on defense attempted, ihey hit. That's the sign
Everybody else seems robe in great
and that is inexcusable,· Morse said. of-a real good basketball team."
condition, and a few of our guys will By ERIC JONTRA
competition, the team has · an actually playing against it in
"If we play dercnse like we did
While Ahmeyer was singing tht!
.te
favo·n·,,...
the:
..
classes."
Ce>-S~s
Ec:,.10r
·
·
8
be definl
......
u
1mpress1ve 0-24 exhibition record) e,hibition games.
tonight, we'll have trouble beating praises of FHSU, Morse could find
The wrestlers Penerson feels
Two things happened at Gross lies in the fact that many people will
"Our players usually stay with us teams in our own conference:
nothing positive to ·gain from the ·
should stand a good chance of ~1emorial Coliseum Wednesday attend an athletic event before they
for, (?n the average, two years at · Altmeycr said the difference in the loss.
winning are familiar names. Billy night that Fort Hays State Tigers would darken the doorway of a
time," Allen said. "and after awhile, game was the fact his c~perienced
"This is definitely a negative
Johnson, Marc Hull, and Wayne fans aren't used to seeing.
church.
yott play in enough different places team played with poise down the heading into our conference opener
Simons were each an All-American a
First of all, the Tigers lost at
"We're most visible during our
Tuesday at Kearney:·_hc said. "The
year ago, and the FHSU coach home, an occurrance that almost college season," Allen said. "and we that people notice you. Playen and stretch.
"We were patient down the stretch only th~ng we can do is take out the
expects the trio to be in the top two never happens.
usually play 15 to 16 teams in fans alike.
·That's a plus in two ways . We and got some easy buckets. Instead videotapes and show them all the
or three of their classes at
And secondly, the 2,006 fans in November and December. But what
tomorrow's tourney.
attendance received a halftime dose of people don't realize is .that we are a can maybe recruit some good players of turning the ball over like we did defensive erron we made tonight.
and we can talk about the Lord to the in the first half, we showed a lot Then, we have to show them how to
Johnson. a 118-pounder, was the . something not usually- associated full-tinic, year~round ministry.
only member of the Tige~ squad to with a college basketball game in
"We play NCAA programs, NAJA people who come to w.atdt. which is more poise," he said... I have always · correct the errors before the next
place at the UNO meet. and he is Hays, America·· Otristianity.
programs, and even junior colleges the only reason the Spirit E:r.prcss told this team-that if we just limit game.~
e,i:pected to be one of the top
All because the team opposing during the course of a year. But we exists; Allen iaid.
conten~ in his tomorrow.
FHSU on the coun was the Spirit also use high school assemblies,
Hull missed the opener at UNO Express. a nine-member basketball grade school assemblies, and other
due to personal reasons. but team that is more concerned with types of speaking engagements to
Peuerson believes the 134-pound seeing people come 10 know God . get our message across," Allen said.
junior should be the odds-on favorite than they are with winning games.
One of the more popular areas of
ly ERIC JONTRA
semester of action draws to a close ..
Co-Soot:IE¢t,t
.
in his first competition of the season
·we use athletics as a vehicle to the team's ministry, however, occuB
injuries.
tomorrow.
talk about the Lord.· Jim Allen, the when the squad travels into prison
After losing center Chris Sorenson
Losing basketball games is tough
And Simons, as usual, is in Spirit Express !.ports information systems across the United States to
enough. but it becomes even tougher e:irlier in the season. FHSU has now
perfect health and raring to go. But director, said." but we still go out to play teams made up entirely
when the opposition consistently appareritJy lost scartcr Staci Hadley,
noc even the 167-pound senior wiU win every single game.
inmates.
.
the tt.am's second leading SCOfer who
wins by only a few points.
have a particularly easy go of it in
"l think people sometimes · ·our team seems to have a real
John Klein and his Fort Hays aveng~ over 10 points per game.
tomorrow·s invite, mainly beeau~ misunderstand and think that we advantage in the prison work it
Hadley, who had been playing on
State Lady Tigen can certainly aacsc
of the large number of large schools don't care if we win. We do, but ii docs; Allen said, "because the
a sore knee for the entire season. has
toWL
participating.
isn't our top priority,· Allen said.
inmateS respect the players. Maybe
Following a heartbreaking 60·58 had more trouble handling the pain
·This is the weekend when .;...e
not for being a Christian. but for
lou to Frifflds University nine days each time out, and Klein feels that
show people what we've really got.·
being a great athlete.
ago. the udy Tigers had lost three she will most likely miss the
Pettas.On said. ·1>eausc there will be
"We use athletics as
·Many or &he inmates cm rel~ 10
conscclltive contests by an aver.age remainder of the sea.son.
some rut tough competition. The
a vehicle to talk about
being a great athlete. and so they
·1 would say that Staci will
nmgin of only foot poinu. One of
bigger schoots will bring mainly
the Lord, but we still
listen to our presentations. They
the tosses was a 77-73 OV'C1ti.me loss probably be gone; Klein said.
resen-6 and rcdshiru, but they will
go out to win every
like that macho scuff. and because ol
to St. Mary of tlle Plains. one of ·unless we can get • speci.alist ro
still be tough.
single game. I .think
that. we do a lot of work in
FHSt.r1 biggest rivals. FHSU is OK her playing 1,1,ith a high-qualil)"
·The J·unior colleges that are
•
•
prisons.· Allen ~id.
now 2-6 on lhc season.
brace of some son.
pe ople sometimes
masPt
s
competing will be good. but we
ayers are_ selected ,or the pirit
Having
over
a
week
off
from
·sut I seriously doubt if she will
should be able 10 beat them. Still,
·UR derstand • nd ibink
Express in much the same way
competition dmma chc holiday break play anymore. She's been pla)ing a
the jucos usually manage to hold
that we don't care it
playen Jte rt.auited to pl1y college
aeems to have given lhe Lady Tigm lot of minutes on a veil unstable
lheir 0 .,.11 against au or thc'four-yur
we win. We do, but
basketball. with one big diffcrcncc.
a new lifl.
Klein hopes that knee. and we don't want to Stt her
schools, so nothing will come
it isn't our top
Members or the team have to
contidenc.e will c:arry over into the injure it anymore th.an it alrc~y i~•
~-- PcnctSOft said.
•
priority."
show two main qualities to be
nut fcw cuys, when FHSU will Klein ~id.
Providing no one canceh. 13
considered for the te2m. ac.cordin& ID
pby chrce games in f ou.r days.
In additioo 10 the injury to H~ley,
arc expected to tac p3rt in the
-Jim Allen
Allen.
.. Everyone on this te.am n:alizcs FHSU freshman standoul Chris
FHSU Open, including five
Most imporuntly, the playen
that th~ won't be :my quining, • Bistt sufTettd an injured shoulder
members of the N AI A's prcsuson
to have a sm,ng comminmenc
Klein said. ·and u c:oac:hes we during a picnp- game._over the
Top 20.
tn~read. talking about the way to God. but they also !\ave 10 be topc:auinly haven'\ been down on the holiday. Hc,we,,-cr, Klein expcas her
In addition to the No. 1-nnked their lives have been affected by notch athleies.
1irJ1. We've lost some toa,h to be able to go tonight when the
Tigers. the University of Sc,gthcm turning tl'I the l.on:1 is.
Christian colte1e basketball
sames. bat we just have to keep Lady Tigers take on Regis College
Cokndo will also compete. USC
Nor surprising, the philosophy roumaments are good places to loot.
wotting and going sanigtc ahead..
of Denver at Gross Memorial
wis ranked third in the preseason behind the success of the Spirit
but many of the playen on the
Birt the Lady Tigers have a new
a Elpress (in three years of Spirit Express discover the team b)
enemy to deal with u the fint

team

·pass

Spirit Express sets priorities

Winning isn't everything

in·

a

Injuries hurt Lady Tigers

·or

...

o.-.·,...
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poll. No; 4-ranked Central State- State and No. 19 Mesa CollegeOlclahoma will also be at the Tigers Colorado:
invite, as .weu· as No. 11 Kearney
Throw in NCAA programs like
- Air Force Academy, Oklahoma
State, and the University of
Teams at FHSU Open
Nebraska and all the ingredients for a
great tournament seem to be there.
Central State (Okla.), United
Still, Petterson. is optimistic that
States Air Force · Academy,
his
team will fare well.
Kearney State College, Mesa
~Even
though there are some great
.. College (Colo.), University" of
teams in the tournament/ Petterson
Nebraska, University of Southern
said, "we should have as good a
Colorado, . Oklahoma State
chance
as anybody. For the· past
University, Central Misso11ri
several years, we have done really
State, William Jewell College
well at home, and this will be a
(Mo.), Dodge City Community
chance to keep that trend going.
College ,
Garden
City
"We just have to reach down and
Community College, · Labette
show some character this weekend.
County Community College,
We know we have it. and it's time to
·North-eastem Olclahoma A & M,
it against some good teams,"
show
and Fon Hays State. Petterson said.

Miller, Knox n~med

t es
Sport No_

to CSIC :first-te-am
By KEVIN KRIER

CALENDAR

SpartsEdi10r

All-conference selections for the
CSIC football team were recently
announced by the league'of{ice and .
two Fon Hays State football ptayeri .
found themselves among the elite.

FRIDAY

•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 6 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum
·with Regis College.
•FHSU gymnastics 7 p.m. at Rocky Mountain Open.

Wide receiver Randy Knox and
defensive lineman Les Miller werr
MIiier
Knox
named to the team for · their . ·
•FHSU·wrestling 9 a.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum at the FHSU
performance during the past season.
'Open.
.
1986 csrc football Iram
Knox led the Tig,irs in receiving
in 1986 with 52 catches for 665 Quarterback •• Gene Stegman,
. SUNDAY
yards and two touchdowm.
Pittsburg State.
Miller, who transferred to FHSU Running
Backs -- Greg.
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 2 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum
from Kansas State University for his Dageforde, Missouri Southern; Bruce
with Northwest Missouri State. _
senior season, battlea a back injury Stance11, Pittsburg State; David·
•Intramural Sunday EveniJIS Basketball 4:30 p.m. in Cunningham
·Northwest Missouri State Univ~ity
Coliseum.
Hall gyms.
.
·
for most of the Tigers season, but Tryon, Emporia State; Monte
"We'll definitely need Chris this comes to town. .
still managed to · garner 1st-team Weathers, Pittsburg State.
honors.
Receh·ers •• Darren Johnson,
weekend," Klein said, "and I'm sure
The Bearkittens will enter
MONDAY
she will be playing. The.injury isn't Sunday's 2 p.m. contest with an
At 6-7, 260-pounds, Miller was an Emporia State; Randy Knox,
~AISU Lady Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. in Lindsborg with Bethany
that serious, but we don't want it to impressive 4-1 record, and the FHSU
intimidating force on the FHSU FHSU; Ted Murray, Kearney State.
College.
·
·
develop into that That is our main coach believes they could be one of
defensive line, and was the team's Tight End -- Kenny Allen, Pittsburg
the
top
two
teams,
th·e
Lady
Tigers
i.-......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___ __,
·
concern."
third leading taclcler with 65 tackles. State.
In Regis, FHSU will find an ha\·e faced so far lhis season.
Line -· Clifford
He also collected three quarterback orrensive
opponent much like itself as far as
sacks for 27 yards in losses.
Hordick, Emporia State; Todd
"Nonhwest Missouri is right up
But Miller and Knox weren't the Mayhew, Pittsburg State; Jerry Nall, ·
scheduling. Comio&,..,into tonight's there with UMKC talent-wise;
game, the Lady Rangers are 1-3, but Klein said, "and they beat us by 15
only Tigers to receive post-season . Washburn; Sam Valentini, Pittsburg
have faced some tough competition points in the first game of the year.
honors. Eight other FHSU squad State: Chris Wright, Missouri·
so far this season.
members managed to make either the Western.
They are really tough, so we:11 have
Although Klein sees Regis as a to hare a great effort.
The Fort Hays State women's
Augustine said that the CSIC 2nd-team or the honorable Detensi,·e Line -- -Charles Braden,
solid team depth-wise, the squad will
"They run almost always, and they · gymnastic squad · will travel to competition should _be stiff.
.
mention squad. 'Washburn; Scott Cooper, Kearney
start three freshman against the Lady also ha\·e a good pressure defense. Colorado Springs, Colo., lacking
"The University of Northern
Frankie ·Neal, Kip .Stewart, State; Steve David, Pittsburg St.ate;
Tigers in- tonight's 6 p.m. contest. We will ha\/e to handle that pressure three key competitors.
Colorado has a good return and they Howard Hood, Sammy Taamilo, and Randy Hupp, Wayne State; Les
Still, two of those freshmen are the if we want to ha'ie any chance at all
FHSU ·gymnastics coach Tawnita had an excellent recruiting year," Charles · Floyd were 2nd-team Miller, FHSU; Zeke Wintjen,
leading scorers on the Lady Rangers of gelling into our offense," -Klein Augustine said that the squad will be Aug'llstine said. . .
selections. while Sam Harris, Randy .Missouri Southern.
. squad.
..
Augustine added that Iowa and Jordan, and Paul Nelson earned Linebackers •• Bernard Browu,
said.
.three girls short at the United States
Joey Weber, a 5-10 freshmen. is
Pittsburg State; Dennis Ford,
r-:wr-.isu has tw o p 1ayers.• Air
Academy today due to Brigham Young are strong teams and honorable mention.
. . Force
.
averaging 13.5 points per game for __ .
should
show
lotS
of
competition.
To
no
one's
surprise,
the
Pittsburg
Emporia
State; Shawn Rose,
averagmg over 20 12Qints per g~me, tnJunes:
Regis, and
. -6-2 freshmen T.-1,mara
.. -:.., ~·...
Augustine said she doesn't wory . Seate University Gorillas dominated Washburn .
· i
.
Debbie ~eUy, Topeka sophomore,
and that won't make it an
Clair is scoring at an 11 :o points p,;!r FHSU
Y easier or 1s recovenng. from surgery. Cary about how her squad will fare against the team as they placed eightplayers Defensh·e ·Backs -- Mark Brinker,
game clip.
·
Hertel; Wichita freshman, has some other schools but she said sh·e is and coach Dennis Franchione was Washburn; Danny Massey, Missouri
. Klein hopes that the Laciy Tigers
Following their two weekend back problems, and Alicia Buckley, more interested in what they can do named the o·sc Coach-of-the-Year. Southern; Jeff Norblade, Kearney ·
can get . back into the .swing ·of home games, the Lady Tigers
Wichita sophomore, is out for the
in comparison to past FHSU .
State; Shannon Wright. -Emporia
winning against Regis. especially then tra\·el to qndsborg on Monday season due to stress fractures.
gymnastic squads.
Pittsburg State and Washburn will Staie.
·
since FHSU will ha\'e an e\·er night to take on the 3-2 Lady , Augustine said that the
represent the CSIC in the NAIA
tougher opponent on Sunday-~·hen· Swedes of Bethany College.
"Potentially we have one of
national football play-offs that will
competition will consist of· fa_ur
Punter -- Bryan 'Timmermeyer:
NCAA schools, including the strongest teams !Jfat have ever been begin tomorrow.
here," Augustine said.
Missouri Western.
_
University or Northern Colorado,
Kicker
••
Nick
Kresic,
Washburn.
The finals will begin on Saturday.
In fact. the Gorillas and lchabods
United States Air Force Academy,
ihe top eight finishers in each event tangle with each other in Pittsburg Return Spedalist -· Ted Murray.
0
Kearney State.
_
will go into the .finals.
in the first-round game.
"I hope to qualify a few of the
A complete list of players follows Coach-of-the-Year -- Dennis
The ciut·J!Oing chairman of the. Adams State, aNAIA school, will
The Central States Intercollegiate
Franchione, Pittsburg State.
. girls to fina_ls," Augusti.ne said.
below.
Conference Council of Pre-siden1s Councjl, Janet Murphy, Missouri alsoperform.
·
inc, Nov. IO; in Phonenix. The \Ves1cm State Colleg_e, appointed a
co:mcil unanimously endorsed the three-member committee to research
t=CBm'~Z..~
· J=Cl~l:NZA
t=Ct?.l:NZ..~
following points.
the question of the CSIC's national
\ . . 1 • . - · , ....
. (&.,., - l - •
1-~
t . , -~ . ,., · i:
1. A strong expression that the affiliation.
conference would stay together in
Members of the committee are
. view . of its . strong competitive . William Nester, Kearney State
programs and national accomp- College, the in-c-0mjng chair of the ·
lishments.
· Council of Presidents; Robert
PRESENT-$ .
2. A comprehensive study will be Glennel), Emporia State University;
conductred to review the conference's and Donald Wilson, Pittsburg State
affiliation and detcrrnine a conference University.
·
.
..
position.
· The cornminee wil · report its .
PLENTY OF
3. The conference will give auto- findings at the spring meeting of the
PLENTYOF
nomy to those memebers who Council, tentatively scheduled to be
choose a dual affiliation (NAlA- hel~ in April.
NCAA).

SATURDAY

N_ailbiters/rwrnpage' ·

,.

,.'
~·

.

FHSU gymnastics squad
r~ady tor Iough competition

'

=;

~..

will .

the

. CSIC presidents' unanimously
- endorse three proposals in Phoe~ix
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CLOTHING· CONCEPrS
A MANUFACTURER'S DIRECT

'··

C_~OTHI_NG ~ALE

1 DAY ONLY!

-.

SAVE 50%-70°/o

THISTAIP!!
LADIES' & MEN'S

.

mm11mmmr.1r.a

Sweaters~ Oversize Tops
. Sweatshirts

NOW$7 99

MEN'S 1200 &
Other Status Brand
.
SHIRTS

~est.Solids.

·

NOW

If Perfect, to $38.00

Reg. 530.00-$40:00

THIS TRIPI I .

·

$5 99

ADIDAS • PONY •
PUMA

Long London Body
Cotton Sweaters
and Leggings
SAVE

50°/o Off
·

Regular Retail

mmur:Jmm~~
Ladies' & Men's
Slacks & Jeans

-Latest StylesNow

Reg. 35-45.00

i·

.,
1

MEN'S

IVY LEAGUE &

'

INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY SWEATSHIRTS

Harvard - Yale - Oxford Cambridge - Princeton
Paris Sorbonne - Univ. of Zurich
AND

MOREf

Reg. S25.00

$1299

MEN'S FAMOUS
LABEL SWEATERS

.
!

iJ

Cottons - Cardigans - Wools
Stripes - Solids

!

FROM

OCEAN PACIFIC

Short & Long Sleeve Tees

(Latest 3 & 4 Color-Prints)

$399

FROM
If Perfect to S 15.00

LADIES' COTTON

SWEATERS

By R-aatta Spor1 & Others

OVERSIZE SKIMP LENGTH
REG~

Reg. S30.00

ONLY

1 DAY ONLY!

i

While Supplies Last - No Purchase Necessary
No Limit
Good At Arby's Of Hays
3501 Vine

Open

7 am. 11 pm

Thursday, December 11
10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

'

$1299

NcrN

$999

-CE]

LADIES' STIRRUP
PANTS & LEGGINGS

Now
Reg. S18.00

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRTS
By Le Tigre & Others

- 'Stripes & Solids -

500/o off Reg. Retail
National Guard Armory
200 So. Main
Hays

.
:

'
,

.

.. :_ ..

